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along the costal region; Sc long, cell 1st M2 relatively 
small, tending to be open by the atrophy of m;  cell /la/l 
lacking. 

Male.~Length 12 ram. ; wing 11 ram. 
Female.--Length 20 ram. ; wing 15 ram. 
Rostrum and palpi brownish black. Antcnnm short in 

both sexes, black. Head brownish black, paler adjoining 
the inner margin of the eyes. 

Thorax brownish black, sparsely dusted with brown. 
Halteres and legs brownish black. Wings with a strong 
brown tinge, the costal regiort more saturated, this intense 
coloration including the costal and sttbcostal cells ai~d the 
radial region to the wing-apex; veins dark brown. Vena- 
tion: Sc very long, Scl ending approximately opposite r, 
Sc2 some distance from tim tip of S'c~, the latter alone being 
~Lbout equal to the deflection of R~+~ ; Rs elongate, arcuated 
at origin; cell 1st M~ open or closed, m tending to be 
evanescent; veins beyond cell 1st M2 very long an,I parallel; 
cell M1 lacking; has~l deflcctiou of Cul beyond the fork 
of M ; Cu2 and the basal deflection of Cux subequal. 

Abdomen black with a brown pollen. Abdomen of 
female relatively elongate; valves of ovipositor elongate, 
acicular, black, the apices of tergal valves horn-coloured. 

Hab. Cameroun. 
Holotype, c~, Mietet, 200 miles inland, east of Batanga~ 

June 20, 1918 (A. L Good). 
Allotopot~pe, ?, in ccpula with type. 
Carnegie Museum, Accession No. 6317. 
Type in the collection of the Carnegie Museum. 

X X I X . - - O n  the C~elacanth Fish. 
By D. M. S. WATSON, University College, Londc, n. 

FOR some years I have been iHterested in Coelacanth fisl b 
because, although commot,ly.included with tt~e Osteolepids, 
they differ from those forms m many respects, and have in 
s me ways marked resemblances to the Teleosts. I therefore 
investigated the structure of 21iacr,po,,a in specimens partly 
or' my own, partly lent me by Mt'. G. E. Dibley, F.G.S. 
Whilst I was actually writing this paper I received from 
Dr. E. A. Stensio a copy of his great work on the 'Triassic 
Fishes from Spitzbergen' (Vienna~ Adolt Holzhauseu, 1921)~ 
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which is, in my opinion, one of tl~e most important contribu- 
tions ever made to fish morphology. I find, to my great 
pleasure, that Dr. Steusio has been able to describe in the 
nev¢ genus Wimania nearly all the structures which occur 
in Macropoma, and that his interpretation is in nearly all 
points in eomplete agreement with that which I had 
reached. 

Ia  some respects, ho~vever~ my material is more complete 
than his, and I thereibre give an account of the head or' 
Macropoma as an introduction to a discussion of the relation- 
ships of the group to which it belongs. 

Fig. 1. OzP.. 

~ . \  PR.O~. 

Maeropoma mantelli, Ag. Lateral view of the skull, with the dermM 
bones and pterygoidal apparatus of the lef~ side removed. × l. 

Ec.PT., ectopterygoid; Ex.Oc., exoeelpital; Oe.Pa., tbramen probably 
for the opthalmicus profundus nerve; P.V., "prevomcr" arid 
its too~h-plate; PAL, palatine tooth-plate; 1)AmSr., i)ara- 
sphenoid; P~.OT., prootic ; PT., ptcrvgoid; Qu., qtmdraLe; 
III. ,  foramen for third or sixth cranial l~erve ; IV ,  tbramen for 
fourth cranial nerve t?). 

Basioccipital.~The basioeeipital is a small very thin bo~w, 
with nearly flat dorsal and ventral surfaces, which are ~([tt~tt'e. 
It  only ossified in full-grown individu~d~. ILs allterior arid 

Ann. & Meg. N. Hist. Ser. 9. Vvl. viii, 21 
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posterior surfaces are free, the sides being clasped by back- 
ward projections of' the prootics. 

"Basisphenoid ."- -Ttm '~ basisphenoid " is a massive ossifi- 
cation which has invaded the side-walls of the anterior part 
of the brain-ease and extends up to the skull-roof. 

] t  is a massive bone whose posterior surface is convex, and 
resembles a condyle in surface-structure ; the rounded surface 
faces downwards and backwards towards the basioccipital, 
but is separated from that bone by a gap of more than I cm. 
Tile lower par~ of the bone ia adults is massive and is 
covered by the hinder end of tile parasphenoid. Tile upper 
surface, immediately above the condyle, is concave and has 
a smooth surface, which terminates at a strong rounded ridge, 
in front of which the bone is so deeply excavated as to consist 
essentially of two lateral walls. The binder end of this exca- 
vation runs back behind the ridge, and is, without doubt, the 

Fig. ~. 

OP.P . IV. " Ill  Ex-Oc 
Paa.& . . . .  B.'OG. 

.Maeropoma raanteZll. The right side of the neural cranium and parietal 
in sagittal section. × 1, 

Reference-letters as before, with :--B.Oc., basioccipital; 
S.Oc,, supraoceipital. 

pituitary fossa. Tile cavily becomes very narrow as it is 
traced iorward, its floor contracting until the nearly straight 
side-walls meet in an acute angle. The side-wall of' this 
cavity is pierced by foal" large foramina, three of which pass 
obliquely forward and outwal'd~ the fourth going dorsally. 
A pair of very minute foramina pierce tile floor of tile pitui- 
tary fossa. 

In most individuals the lower part of the basisphenoid is 
unossified, so that it is not in contact with the parasphenoid 
in tile middle line. 

Tile outer surface of this sphenoidal element is mainly 
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formed by two strong rounded ridges, which subside into the 
flat outer surface anteriorly. 

The ventral ridge overhangs a deep smooth groove, 
running along tile side of the bone immediately above the 
upper edge of tile parasphenoid. This ridge is overlapped 
posteriorly by the anterior end of the prootic. 

Between the upper and lower ridges is another deep 
rounded groove, which passes backward and is very nearly 
converted into a fora,nen by a bowing outward of tl~e anterior 
edge of the prootie; the apertd,'e so formed is regarded by 
Stensio as the place of exit of the facial nerve, a view which 
is undoubtedly correct. 

The upper ridge dorsally turns forward and. outward 
until it terminates in a rounded process, regarded by Stensio 
as a basipterygoid process, an interpretation which I once held, 
but fbund it necessary to abandon. This process lies close 
under, but, is not in contact with, the skulNroof. From its 
inner anterior face a thin lamina~S~ensio's alisphemfi,l 
~ r u n s  almost directly for~vard, terminating in a trtmcaled 
extremity, which lies immediately below l]le hinder end ~:f 
the frontal, but which is not fused with lha~ born., as it is 
in Wimtmia. This lamina is pa'tially separated t'r~,m []lt.~ 
" basipt;erygoid" by a deep, very m~rrow slit. 

'£he sphenoid is completed by a pair of very thin l<mg 
walls, which arise from a feebly ossifit.d comm,,n b:,s,~ lyi,,g 
over the parasphenoid and rise toward the roof of the skull. 
The external surface of each of these plates is pierced by f;h~ ee 
foramina. 

ONe Reyion.~The lateral walls of the hinder part of ~he 
brain-ease are largely formed by the great bones called 
prootico-opisthotic by Stensio. I prefer to call these bones 
prootic, because there is very little reason for believing that 
they include a real opisthotic. 

Each consists of a body whose flat inner surface articulates 
with the lower ridge of the sphenoid in front and with the 
side of the basioceipital behind. 

From the outer surface of the body posteriorly a stron~ 
ridge gradually rises as it is traced forward, until it lm,,s 
d,wsatly and tiien backward, sweeping round so as to for,n 
a deep backwardly directed pocket, bounded mesially by the 
body of' the bone. The binder end of this ridge comes ix,to 
contact and in adults fuses with a special descending" flange 
fr,)m that dermal bone, called by Stensio the saprai~emt)or,,. 
extrascapular. This descending flange of thesupratempura| 
is continued forward by a deep sleadcr ridge. 

"2U" 
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Separated from the process of the prootie above described 
by a V-shaped notch is another upstanding process, wbie[~ 
rises from the outer surface of the body of the bone, so as to 
leave a notch ~vhicb continues tim "nliddle groove on the 
sphenoid and gives exit to the facialis. 

This process touches, and in adults fuses with, a slender 
descending process from the parietal, the bar so formed being 
separated from the hinder border of the upper part of the 
splLenoid by a slit. 

Three other bpnes occur in the neural cranium of old 
individuals. The mutual relations of these elements is clear, 
but their exact positi,m in the skull cannot be determined. 

OJ~e of these bones is bilaterally symmetrical, and can only 
be a supraoecipital. I t  is known to me only fi'om l~he visceral 
surface in one w.ry large skull. 

I t  is a small h'.'xago.al bone, lightly ossified, but of con- 
siderable thickness. The dorsal surface has a considerable 
extension, the smooth endoeranial surface being very small. 
I t  was undoubtedly sepal ated from all other bones by a great 
deal of residual cartilage. 

The posterior of the two remaining pairs of bones is the 
first of the series to ossify. 

I~ consists of an almost square, vertically placed sheet el 
bone with a flat admesial surtaee. The upper margin of'tiffs 
sheet is turned outward, so that it lies horiz,,.tally. The 
posterior lateral corner of this region projects as a definite 
process of comparalively small antero-posterior width. 

The vertical part of this bone is pierced near its hinder 
margin by two small foramin% the anterior and larger of 
which lies at the upper end of a deep well-defined groove. 

The third element is attached to the lower two-thirds of 
the anterior margin of the vertical part of that just  described. 

It  also is a mere sheet of bone standing vertically, but is 
placed nearly transversely in the skull. The inner border 
is Slnoothly rounded and cut out into a wide shallow bay 
r~,und the brain-cavity. 

From the middle point of the upper edge of the inner 
smface of this bone a special very thin bony spicule arises 
and runs directly forward parallel to the middle line. 

.Palato-quadrate.~Two ossifications occur in the palate- 
quadrate car t i lage~a quadrate ~nd the bone called hyoman- 
dibular by most authors, which has been correctly determi~ed 
by Stensio as a metapterygoid. 

The quadrate is a dtep slender bone, a large part of whose 
imier ~urface is covered by the l)Ieryg~id~ the two bones 
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uniting by deeply striate sutural surfaces. Tim quadrate 
stands ou~ nearly transversoly~ but the inner condyle~aa  
ahnost hemispherical head--lies a little in front of the cylin- 
droid outer condyle~ whose lateral sarface is slightly concave. 

The metapterygoid is a relatively large sheet of bon~ lying 
on the outer surface of the pterygoid. Its hinder margin is 
turned outward and ends dorsally in a process which touches 
the lower surface of the parietal. The upper border is divided 
into two concavities by a low elevation in ~he middle of its 
length. This general concavity surrounds the process of 
the sphenoid called basipterygoid by Stensio. Ia  three cases 

Fig. 3. 

c-pr ~ ~  

21Iacropoma mantelli. Left pterygo-quadrate apl~aratus seen from 
without. X l. 

Reference-letters as before, with PALTI~., the tooth-bearing plat~ 
attached to the pMatine, represented displaced. The epiptery- 
gold is also slightly twisted backward. 

where I have removed the metapterygoid in exposing the 
brain-eas% I have satisfied myself that there is no coHtac~ 
between the two elements, which are always separated by a 
layer of chalk and do not bear any articular facets. 

Tile anterior end of tile metapterygold is produced into a 
long process of nearly cylitldrical section, whose lower and 
part of whose admesian surfaces are supported by a long 
splii~t of bone projecting from the upper margin of the 
pterygoid. 
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/)te~'~/joiJ.--The structure of tile pterygold has loug been 
well kn~,w,. It  ~ I ~ d 
,,1,ere it ex,e,l, s'L, t t : 
pWvygoid. Bet.wecn dlese two bones its outer surt~aee bears 
:l (leep groove, bounded a,~teriorly by a strong rounded ridge. 
Iu f, on~ of this ridge the upper border is nearly stnlight, lies 
p~r~dlel to the upper edge of the pavtlsphenoid, and must 
have be~.. very pea orfully attached t~o that bone by a tough 
ILlenll~ralle during life, because speci,neus are uot uneommo~ 
in which tile whole skull~ except the sphenoid, parasphenoid, 
a .d  pterygoids, has bee. losL Il~ a specimen of this sort 
in my eoilection both metapterygoids were removed before 
bmial without auy displ~cement of the pterygoids. 

A.teriorly the lower edge of the pterygoid turns outward, 
so lha~ Ihe oral surface of tile bo.e becomes inclined at only 
a sm:~ll al)gle to the horizontal. 

The h~teral margi,  of tile pterygoid anteriorly is grooved 
for the reception of tile ectopterygoid. 

]galati~e.~The p~datine is a small quadricylindrical bone 
~hose hiuder e.d is underlain by the pterygoid. The inner 
p~Lrt of the bone stauds vertically and lies against the wall of 
tlJe anterior end of tile parasphenoid. 

The anterior e .d of the bone is pointed and lies in a groove 
on the later~d and under surface of the bone called by Stensio 
a pre-ethuloid. 

The pahltine has no teeth attached to it, and might, if 
viewed in the light of teleost~ morphology, be regarded as an 
autopal~ti.e~that~ is~ an ossification in the palate-quadrate 
cartilage. The texture of the bone and the details of its 
sut~ure with the pterygoid differ, however, from those of the 
me~apteryg.id, and there is really no sound reason for re- 
g~Lrding it as other than a strict homologue of the Tetrapod 
palatine. 

Loosely attached to the oral surfaee of the palatine is 
, thin bony plate, consisting mainly of the fused bases of a 
multitude of minute teeth ; t, his element bears a single larg~ 
tusk, which lies in an area, also including a shallow concavity 
t'~n' l, he development of its alternat~ive tooth, surrounded by a 
circle of dentieles somewhat larger than those which eover 
most of the bt)ne. This element might be considered a 
dermo-p~dafine if the palnfine be called auto-palatine; but, 
alth.ugh probably homologous to that element in Teleosts, I 
prefer to regard i~ merely as a product of tile fusion of' teeth. 

I'omer (?) . --The element wlfieh for the moment I regard as 
a prevomer is that which is described by Stensio as a pre- 
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ethmoid. It  is a thin shell of bone consisting of an o,'al 
plate which continues that of the palatine, and is perforated 
antero-laterally by a small foramen; and a lateral vortical 
plate which anteriorly passes gradually into the oral part, 
but posteriorly is sharply marked off by a ridge, the lateral 

Fig. 4, 

Itl, 

15.5 

Maeropoma mantell¢. The p~late. × l. 
Reference-letters as before. The reference-lines of P.V. and PAr.. end. 

on the tooth-plates. 

surface being recessed to receive the anterior edge of tile 
palatine. 

The hinder end of the prevomer passes dorsally to tile 
anterior end of the parasphenoid. 
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The oral surface supports a bone formed of fused tooth-bases 
which exactly resembles that which rests on tile palatine. 
The large tu~k is, however, placed at tile caudal end. 

ECtOl~te,'ygoid.--The ectopterygoid is tlle bone which has 
usually been called maxilla, it  is a long, very delicate 
element attached to a groove in the outer margins of the 
pterygoid and palatine, i t  bears a single row of small, 
recurred, sharp-pointed teeth, and its outer surface, which 
faces towards the inner surface of the suborbital, is covered 
~vith a granulation of small denticles like those on the 
pterygoid. 

I t  is quite clear that this element caunot be the maxilla, 
because there is no evidence of the attachment of any bone to 
the lower margin of the suborbital 

That ill ]3. M. N. H. no. 39070 (A. S. Woodward, pl. xxxv. 
fig. 10) it lies below and parallel to the suborbital is explained 
by tile fact that the outer margin of the pterygoid is very 
nearly parallel to the lower edge of the suborbital in tile 
articu!ated skull, and in the specimen referred to a slig'ht 
it,ward disp'acement of that bone has brought the two into 
olte plane. 

.Prema.cilla.--The recognition of a complete series of 
palatal bones shoyvs that the curious median tooth-bearing 
element x of Huxley's figure and Smith Woodward's vetoer 
must be the fused pr~e,naxillm. 

In no. 39070 and other specimens in tile British Museum 
it stands vertically at the end of the snout, with the elongated 
teeth of its lower lateral corner directed downward. Its exact 
mode of articulation is not, however, determinable. 

A Coelacanth from the Soleuhofen stone, in the Royal 
Scottish Mus~,'um, shows a similar premaxilla in situ. 

Septomaxilla ( .9).~Within the nasal cavity, lying freely, 
dorsal to the prevomers and .below the dorsal surface, are a 
pair of bones which together fbrm an arched roof. I know 
these only in transwrse section~ and can give no account of 
their shape. They may be true septomaxillm, but are more 
probably ossifications in the ethmoidal cartilages. 

.Dermal Bo,,es of the Outer Sut:face of the Head.~The 
general shape of the parietals is well known They terminate 
anteriorly in a transverse margin whose edge is rounded, 
entirely unlike a suture and always separated from the 
similar hinder edge of the frontal by a space. 

Taere is, in fact, no doubt possible that the Coelacanths 
had a movable joint between these two bones, which were in 
life co,mected by a ligament. 
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The produced postero-lateral corners of the parietal plate 
are not in any specimens I have seen separated by distinct 
sutures~ but as they are not~ present in three youl~g individuals 
of my series~ they are no doubt in origin separate bones, 

Fig. 5. 

I. 

Macropoma mantellL Reconstruction of the right side of the anterior 
end of the fish. × 1. 

Reference-letters as before, with:--ANG., angular; CLAy., clavicle; 
CL~I, cleithrum ; Co~., coronoid; D~,N.~ dentary; E.P~., epi- 
pterygoid=metaeoracoid ; Go., gular; P~.A~T., prearticular; 
S.CL, supraclelthrum; S~., splenial. The small tooth-bearing 
bones above the prearticular and dentary are described in the 
text. 

called by Stensio supratemporo-extraseapula. For  tl~o present 
I shall call them supratemporals. 

The supratemporal has prqjec~ing-from its ]ower sm'face a 
ridge which is produced caudally ilito a descending point and 
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anteriorly into a lamh,a which fuses with the prootie. The 
bone terminates in a transverse suture with t~he last of the 
parafl'ontals at a point behind the middle of the parietal In 
front of this spot the parietal is continued out laterally as a 
thin sheI1 of" bone, which in tile articulated skull is completely 
concealed by the two posterior paraf,'ontals. From the lower 
surface of this part of the parietal a descending process 
reaches, and in adults fuses with, the prootic. 

As has long been known, the narrow h'ontals of Jlacto- 
2ooma are continued forward by a series of small square 
elements, which seem to be either four or five in number in 
different indi viduals. 

From the lateral borders of the lower surface of these 
elements and of the frontals thin flanges of bone pass outward 
below the parafrontals. 

The parafl'ontal series of bones begin at sutures with the 
snpratemporals, and continue forward as straight rows lying 
on the fl;t,,ges of the parietals, frontals, and preceding bones 
until they turn inward and meet in the middle bone imme- 
diately behind the premaxill~e. 

The ,mmber of parat~rontals in each row is extremely 
difficult to determine, and appear~ to be variable in different 
individuals ; it is of the order of ten. 

There may be a median parafrontal in the front (S~ensio's 
inter-rostral), and the second of the paired series (Stenslo's 
nasalo-antorbital) is always larg% although in Maeeol)oma it 
is never perforated by narial openings. 

Attached to the lateral margin of this large second para- 
frontal is a remarkable and very characteristic bone, which 
can be recognized in U~tdina.. This bone stands nearly 
vertically on the side of the face. Its anterior border is 
vertical and no doubt supported the hinder edge of the pre- 
maxilla. The lower border is produced downwards into a 
long slender process, which ends freely and perhaps separated 
the two nasal apertures. 

Above and caudally to the process the outer surface of 
the bone is depressed and is smooth, in marked contrast 
to the extremely rough dorsal part and parah'ontals. 

The hinder end of the suture between this bone and the 
parafron~al with which it articulates is widened out into a 
large nearly circular hole, which, as it continues one of the 
deep grooves on the suborbital, is certainly merely for part of 
the lateral line apparatus. 

The suborbital is already well known and sufficiently 
shown in fig. 5. Anteriorly it articulates with two para- 
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fi'ontals and with tile undetermined bone described above. 
Just  behind ils articulation it is excavated by two deep 
channels, which plunge down i1,1o the bone. 

Tile postorbital arid other cheek-plates are suffieiently ex- 
plained by fig. 5. 

There is, however, in one of my specimens and in B. 1~{. N. I-I. 
no. 49834 a small bone covered with "dontieles" like a scale 
lying below 1he quadrato-jugal and iu fi'ont of the lower end 
of the operculum. 

Lower dcuo.--The lower jaw l,~,s been already well deseribed 
by Smith Woodward. The long straight preargieular extends 
forward from the hinder end to the symphysi~ whoreit meets 
its fellow as a massive rounded bone on the dorsal surface of 
the jaw. 

The articular and the postglenoid ossieles have already 
been described by Smith Woodwa,'d~ although ia my speci- 
men they are no~ visibly separated by sutures from the 
angular. The dentary, splenial=infradentary, and coronoid 
are also well known. 

I fit:d, however~ that the dentaries do not quite meet at 
the symphysis; they are separated by the prearticulars for a 
space of about 8 ram. in a large sk~lll. 

Tim upper surface of the prearticular and dentary for a 
distance ~f about 1 era. from the symphysis is covered by a 
series of three s,nall bones built up of fused toolh-bases. The 
anterior of these, at any rate, supporgs a single Iarger tusk on 
its posterior sm'face. 

The opercular apparatus and shoulder-girdle are so wotl 
known as to require no further description. 

Sh.pe oj Head.--Specimens of Macropoma are in general 
only very slightly distorted. The height of the skull is fixed 
very definitely by the pterygoidal apparatus, ~hieh extends 
fmm the quadrate to the sknll-roof. The width of the head 
can be determined with considerable accuracy, because the 
gulars obviously, as in Polgpte~'us~ fill up the whole space 
between the rami of the lower jaw. In tran.~verse section 
each gular is be,~t round very nearly for a quadrant of a 
circle ; when placed together in natural position the ventral 
surface is horizontal, and in section there is. a smooth tran- 
sition imo the vertical lateral surface of the angular--in 
fact, the section between points at about half the height of the 
angulars is rather accurately semicircular. 

This fixes the position of the lower jaws, and that of the 
pterygoids and sides of the face follows directly. 

The anterior end of Macrojooma so reconstructed is very 
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deep and remarkably narrow, differing considerably from the 
much more usutl shape of Wiman~a and Alexia. 

Ge,eral Disc~lssion of the Uoelacanth Skull. 

Although in general [ accept Dr. Stensio's interpretation of 
the Coelacanth skull~ [ am unable to concur ill some of the 
identifications he makes. 

A term like supratemporo-extrascapularis implies that 
there has been an actual fusion of bones, aud that we should 
expect to find that the bone so called develops from two 
centres. That  ~his is so there is no evidence in the case of 
any bone which Stensio calls by a name of this type. 

The evidence on which he relies is simply that the bone itl 
question covers an area which in a more primitive for,n is 
covered by two or more bones. 

If" this mode of interpretation were carried to its logical 
conclusion, one would have to call the parietal of such a 
mamma] as lemur a parieto-post-fronto-postorbital, because it 
occupies an area which in a Gorgonopsid is filled by these 
three independent bones. It  is, however, quite certain from 
its development that the mammalian pariet~il is singl% and 
we have series of Anomodont reptiles which show a steady 
reduction in size of the posffrontal until that bone is repre- 
sented by an extremely minute strip partially separating the 
parietal and postorbital. 

I ,  reptiies~ at any rate, there can be no doubt that the 
normal way in which the number of me,nbrane-bones in the 
skull is reduced is not by the fusion of neighbom'ing bones, 
but by a gradual reduction in size and final loss of one of 
them. 

It seems to me most probable that this method of loss is 
that which usually occurs in bony vertebrates, and as a 
general policy I have always of recent years regarded a bone 
as single an,t corresponding to a single bone in an aneestol'~ 
unless lhere is very good direct evidence that it is formed by 
fusion of two or more bones. 

That such fusions do sometimes occur is certain ; in this 
paper I record a fusion taking place quite late in develop- 
tnent between the parietal and supratemporal of Macrol)oma 
and the formation of the interparietal  in mammals by the 
fusion of a pair of bones is familiar to everyone. 

Thus, until he adduces direct evidence that they are formed 
by fusion, I am unable to accept any of Dr. StmMo's com- 
pound names of hones. 
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The prearticular of Macropoma corresponds exactly to that 
bone in .~£egalichthys ; in both they form the greater part of 
the inner surface of tile jaw and in both they meet at tile 
symphysis. 

The dentary of Coelacanths is undoubtedly correctly 
determined. 

The ttlree little tooth-bearing bones which rest on the 
upper and lingual surfaces of the anterior ends of the pre- 
articular and dentary are interpreted by Stensio as precoro- 
holds. This view cannot be accepted; their relation to ttle 
bones on which they rest are quite different to those held by 
the precoronoids in Osteolepids and Tetrapods, and they are 
much further forward titan those bones ever are. 

They can, it seems to me, be most usefully interpreted as 
new formations~ formed by tile fusion of teeth. They agree 
with tile little tooth-bearing plates which occur on the copula 
in Macropoma and on the branchial arches in other Coela- 
canths, which are certainly neomorphs. 

The coronoid of Coelacanths is certainly that ben% and 
the angular, although incapable of certain determi,mtion~ is 
one of the.three posterior infradentaries. 

Palate.--The pterygoid of C~elaca~,thus is extremely similar 
in its relation to the pterygoid of Osteolepids and Labyrintho- 
dora|a, and is determined with certai,~ty. 

The metapterygoid, certainly an ossification on the palate- 
quadrate cartilage, is analogous and probably homologous 
ui~h the mctapterygoid. I t  agrees closely with one of the 
eoniinuous series of ossification which oeeuvs in the car|ilage 
in Osteolepids and rather strikingly with the epiplerygc, id of 
an Embolomelous Labyrinthodont which i am describing 
shortly. 

There can be no doubt that the bay in its ul~per edge trans- 
mitted the maxillary and mandibular division,s of the fifth 
nerve, and tim/: ~he ophthalmict~s l)rofumlas passed out in 
t¥ont of it. 

These relations~ considered in commction with the absence 
of any direct contaet with the sphenoidj show tltat the 
so-called basipterygoid is not necessarily that process. 

The palatine is considered by Stensio as an autopalatine-- 
a substitution-bone ; this view is founded presumably on tlle 
fact that it does not support teeth directly. In Macrojoomet, 
however, it has not the appealanee of a cartilage-bone, and 
the fact that the teeth are attached to a separate element, does 
m,t provide conclusive evidence, because this tJonc is idetJt, ieal 
in type with the tooth-bearing bo~es of the front ot the lower 
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jaw and visceral arches, which we have seen to be neomorphs 
without morphological importance. At the same time, [ thit~k 
it probable that we have its J~L~cropoma the beginning of the 
process which results iu Teleosts in tile productioa of an 
attto- and a dermo-palatiue : all I wish to make clear is that 
tile palatine of Coelacanths is not to be regarded as au original 
ossification in the palate-quadrate cartilage. 

The so-called pro ethmoid of Coelacanths resembles iu 
structure the palatine, with which it articulatcs~ and, like that 
bone, supports a tooth-plate. Iu position on the palate and 
in the associated teeth it recalls the prevomer of an Osteelepid. 
I am extremely doubtful of its being an ossification on the 
nasal capsule, and prefer to regard i~ as a prevomer~ fully 
recognizing that it is very unusual in passing on to tile 
dorsal surface of the parasphenoid, in extending so far 
dorsally over tile side of the olfactory capsul% l ad  ia its 
perforation by a foramen. 

The ectopterygoid is identified without difficulty. 
The accurate determination of the homologies of the dermal 

bones of the outer surface of the head in Coelacanths seems 
to me at present impossible. Only in Osteolepis, Me q~dizhthgs, 
Eusthenopteron, and Dwtyonosteus IS tile structure of t lo 
snout known at all. In Osteolepis and Megalichthqs, wiiere 
I have been able to examine considerable numbers of go(+d 
specimens, the number and arrangement of tile bones in tile 
anterior region of the skull vary enormously; in the latter 
genus especially they are seldom symmetrical~ and I prefer 
slot to attach independent names to them. 

The skull of Et~sthenopteron represented in Stensio's fig. 57 
difft.rs very greatly from Blyant 's restoration, which is borne 
out by Isis photog~aphic plates, and in tile passage ot' the 
supratemporal cross-commissure of the lateral line apparatus 
over the tabulare and inlerparietal differs from all Oateolepid 
skulls I have ever examined. 

Macropoma clearly presents a multiplication of dermal 
bones, and is not a favourable subject tot study i but I think 
it probable that the peculiar bone with a downwardly directed 
process and ttle second paired parafrontal are separated parts 
of Stensio's nasalo-antorbital~ and that tile process separated 
tile two narial apertures. 

One of the most stliking characters of the Coelacanth skull 
is the hinge between the parietals and frontals, which is in 
Macropoma cmxtinucd outwards between bones of the p~tra- 
trontal series. 

Tilts hinge is exactly similar to that which occurs i~l au 
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identical position in all Osteolepids, and by itself goes far 
to establish a derivation of the Coelacanths from that group. 

In a paper now ready for publication I have pointed out 
that the long unossified regmn which separates the basi- 
sphenoid and basioccipital of Osteolepids, as shown in Bryaut 's  
description of Et~sthe, opteron, is functionally connected with 
the hinge in the dorsal roof of tile head. 

The nem'al cranium of Coelacanths is very difficult to 
interpret. Dr. Stensio is, of course, perfectly correct in his 
interpretation of the "sphenoid.'" I t  is probable tilat tile 
most dorsal foramen passing through that bone is for the 
opthalmicus profundus, and that the lower and most anterior 
of these transmitted the third or sixth nerve. Tim remaining 
foremen may have transmitted the trochlearius. 

I am very doubtful of Stensio's interpretation of the space 
between the basisphenoid and parasphenoid as a myodome. 
In Macropoma the basisphenoid fades away gradually until 
it is retnesented o , ly  by bony spicules. Iu different indi- 
v;dmils there is some evidence that there is a pr,,gvessive 
growth of bone into this region, and lhe eonclusiou see,ns 
obvi.us that it was in life occupied by ca,'tilage which failed 
to o~sify. The basisphenoids of Macropoma~ Wimania, and 
A,celia are much less completely ossified than those o1~ tile 
Coal Measure and Upper Permian Coelacanths. In these 
forms the hinder surfhce of the basisphenoid is formed by a 
large, nearly circular, concave condyle, extended laterally 
and upward by small additional faces ; it is entirely ide.tical 
with that of Megalichthys. Ill these fOl'lns it is most 
probable that the lower surface of the basisphenoid is in 
direct contact with the parasphenoid. 

In any case, the position of this hole is not that of the 
P~,lmoniscid myod(,me which lies dorsal to the basipterygoid 
process and lateral of the body of the basisphenoid. 

Tile large bone called by Stensio the prootico-ol)isthotic 
ccrre.~ponds most accurately with the prootic in Euslheno- 
pleron (Bryant, 1919). The two bones "tg'ree in articulating 
with the lateral borders of the basioccipital, and stretching 
forward in front of that bone along the sides of tl,e great 
unos,~ified tract of the basis cranii. In Osteolepid~ ltmy do 
lJot leacli the basisphenoid as they do in CmlaeaJ~ths. lu  
both fmms there are anterior and posterior flanges t rmn tim 
skull-roof which meet or nearly meet the upper edge of the 
in oodc. The two bones differ, however, in tlle absence lit 
JL'u.sthenojoteron of the pocket which occupies the hi.der part 
of the side of the Ccela(canth pvootic. The tunctioll of this 
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pocket is no~; clear to me, but it may have surrouncled the 
]abyrintt 5 the outer side of the otie capsule having been 
unossified. 

A~mther important difference is that whils~ a foramen for 
the seventh nerve passes through the prootie in Eustheno- 
]oteron~ that of Coelacanths is impertbrate. 

These comparisons show that Dr. Stensio is correct in finding 
the points of exit of the seventh and fifth nerve belsween the 
sphenoid and prootic. Consideration of the position of tlle 
metap~erygoid shows that he is probably also correct in 
placing the latter nerve very high up. 

Of the other three elements of the brain-case, one--the 
supraoceipital~is homologous with the ossified supraoccipital 
region of Megallchthys. The large posterior paired elomen~ 
agrees closely with the exoccipit;al of Eusthenop&ron, the 
foramina piercing it being tbr two occipital nerves--that is, 
essentially for a hypoglossus. Tile remaining element may 
probably be a ,  opisthotic. 

Thus  a fuller knowledge confirms the close similarity 
between the neural crania o1~ Osteolepids and Coelacanths 
which Dr. Stensio has show~ to exist. 

The curious unossified region (,f the basis cralSi and the 
hinge in the dorsal surface which is funetio,mlly connected 
with it are not known in any early bony vertebrates except 
these forms; ~hey are specializations which are specific to 
the Osteolepids, and were developed in those fish after their 
separation from ~he Amphibian, Dipnoanj and Actinopterygian 
stocks. 

The occurrence of these features in a typical form in Coela- 
canths seems, in my eyes, ahnost conclusive evidence of a 
descent froul Osteolepids. 

Bach descent allows us to draw most important conclusions 
as to the ki,~ds of structures which may be found in fish 
derived from the Osteolepids. 

As Ste,~sio has pointed out, we have in Coelacanths a 
complete loss ot! the hyomandibular as a supporting elemenl; 
of the jaw. This loss is an exact parallel to that which has 
occurred in Tetrapods and Dipnoi. 

We have a separation of the teeth from the bones to which 
they were formerly attached and their fusim, into independent 
ossicles, which is exactly parallel to that which occurs in 
many Actinopterygians (e. g., Amla). 

We have a great reduction or loss of the external tooth- 
supporting bones analogous to that of Dipnoi and certain 
Urodeles. 

This comparison lends additional support to the view~ so 
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much used by Dr. A. S. Woodward~ that in evolution the 
dermal fin-rays become correlated with the endoskeleta[ fin- 
supports. 

Finally,  as all Osteolepids have an archipterygial fin, with 
only a single element articulating with the pectoral girdle, we 
have to take into consideration the somewl,a[ Teleost-like 
skeleton of the pectoral fin found in Ccelacanthus according 
to Wellburn and ia art undetermined Coelacanth described by 
Smith Woodward.  

The whole, literature is listed and discussed in E.  A. Stenslo, 
t Triassic Fishes from Spitzbergen'  (Adolf. Holzhauseu, 
Vienna, 1921). 

I have to acknowledge my indebtedness to Mr. G. E.  
Dibley [or the loan or" specimens~ two of which proved 
invaluable in my studies. 

X X X . - - O a  the Genus Lasiodora, C. Koch. By ~[ELLO- 
LEIT.7.0, M.D.~ Fellow of the Brazilian Society of Sciences. 

TilE genus Lasiodora, C. Koch, is essentially neotropieal~ and 
all its species but one (L. weije~berghi~ Thorell, t¥om Argen- 
tim~) are fotmd in tile Brazilb,n fauna. I have seen in the 
collection of tile ~Natural It istory Museums of ~. Pauto and 
1¢io de Janeiro specimens of all the Brazilian species. 

Laslodora differs from all the other Lasiodoreoe, Simon, in 
having a stridulating-organ simi[ar to t[mt of G,r,~mmostol~t ; 
but in Lasiodog'a the stridulating bristles a~e n~uch less 
numerous~ and those on coxa i. are situated only upo~ the 
suture. The characters of this stridulati~g-organ disli~guish 
the species, the number and disposition of the stridttlati~g" 
bristles being variable. I give the folluwil~g t,,bi¢ el BL,- 
zilian species : - -  

A. Falces with a rose-thorn-like spur in the 
external surface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  acanthoguatha, sp. n. 

AA. Falces without extel'nal spur. 
B. Stridulating-organwith onlythree!arge 

bristles upon the suture on coxa 1 . . .  dulcicola, sp. n. 
BB. Stridulating-organ with more than 

seven bristles upon the suture on 
c o x a  i .  

C. Stridulating-organ x~ith some short 
stout spines on the anterior side of 
coxa i. amongst the stridulating' 
bristles (median anterior eyes larger 
th0n laterals). 

An~. & M~g. N. tllst. Scr. 9. Kol. viii. 22 


